# CINEMATOGRAPHY LOCATION INFORMATION FORM

This form to be completed by the cinematographer when evaluating each location for shooting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Script Location Name:</th>
<th>Scene Number(s):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Name:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Type and Quality of Existing Light

What is the most predominant type of light at this location at the time you will be shooting? (if mixed marked multiple)

- [ ] Daylight (day exterior / interior with many windows)
- [ ] Household Tungsten (less than 2800º K)
- [ ] Studio Tungsten (3200ºK)
- [ ] Fluorescent Lighting: (list fixture type from bulb)
- [ ] Other: (describe type and color temperature)

[ ] None (there is no existing light, the location is dark)

## Existing Electrical Supply

- [ ] I have examined the circuit breaker box and made arrangements for access during shooting, if needed.
- [ ] I will not be using any power from outlets at this location.

**Number of Available Circuits:** ________

**Available Amps per Circuit:** ________ (15, 20, 30)

**Distance of Outlets from Set:** ________

**Outlets are Grounded:** [ ] Yes [ ] No

**Outlets are 2K Capable:** [ ] Yes [ ] No

## Electrical Conclusions

**Total Amps Available When Shooting:** ________

**Total Amps Required for Shooting:** ________

## How Will You Deal with the Existing Light?

I **WON’T** use the existing ambient light because...

- [ ] There is no existing light, I must light this set from scratch.
- [ ] I will turn the existing lights off and light this set from scratch. (Make certain you have already located the switches or breakers and that you have permission to access and turn them off during the time of shooting.)
- [ ] I will actively eliminate the existing light by rigging. (This includes such things as covering or tenting windows, removing bulbs or covering light fixtures that cannot be turned off, such as streetlights. Be sure you have both permission and resources to do this.)

I **WILL** use the existing ambient light during photography by...

- [ ] Balancing my lights to the existing, ambient color temperature.
- [ ] Correcting the existing ambient light(s) to tungsten or daylight.
- [ ] Using “as is,” the temperature of the existing light closely matches what I’m shooting.
- [ ] Not correcting anything and allowing the color temperatures to mix.
- [ ] Other:

On the back of this form draw a preliminary set lighting diagram. Be sure to indicate power outlets, windows, practical sources and other items that could be of importance to you in your role as DP on the project. If you are using a generator you should also draw a distribution diagram. Use this to estimate the power you will need at this location by adding up the total amps of all the units you expect to use.